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TOUGH TIMES DON’T LAST, TOUGH PEOPLE DO
It is very important for us to remember that the times we are living
and the situations we face are a moment in time.
“…teach us to number our days, that we may gain a heart of
wisdom.” (Psalm 90:12)
The Corona Virus Pandemic is impacting us in so many
ways—our health, the health of our loved ones and peers, our income, our jobs, our children, their education, our social life, our personal habits and daily choices, our church life. During times of difficulty, it may be wise to differentiate between those things which are
changing and those things which remain constant.
“Heaven and earth will pass away, but My words will by no means
pass away.” (Matthew 24:35)

COME AND JOIN US!
Don’t forget to FALL
BACK!
Daylight Savings ends
at 2:00am on Sunday,
November 1st. Set your
clocks back one hour
before you go to
bed on October 31st!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate Prayer Time - Sunday, November 1st at 11:00am
Worship on Sundays at 10:00am via in-person or live stream on our website
Youth Sunday School via Zoom on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month
Bessie’s Table Community Meal on Mondays at 5:30pm - Curbside pickup
only.
Prayer Ministry - Meets on Tuesdays at 10:00am
Bible Study meets via Zoom on Thursdays at 6:00pm
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God’s words are a constant. We can hold on to them
through life’s varied changes. Difficult times do not nullify
God’s words. Crises don’t threaten the truth of them.
Some things we can control, others we can’t. Again, it is
important to distinguish between the two.
While we are forced to “do church” differently, we can still worship God and communicate with church members in other
ways. The pandemic does not cut off our relationship with
God or others, it just changes the way we have always done
it. That is very good news.
As we approach the holidays, there are so many things
for us to look forward to—some excitedly and others not so
much. But whether we anticipate or wish we could avoid the
impending season, we can be assured that whatever it holds
for us, “God is with us” (Matthew 28:20). No matter what we
face, we can always say, “This is the day the LORD has
made. We will rejoice and be glad in it.” (Psalm 118:24).
Whatever the days ahead have in store for us, we can consider it the next chapter in our life’s destiny. And though we don’t
know all that is to come, we can be assured of the promise
that, “…all things work together for good to those who love
God, to those who are the called according to His purpose.” (Romans 8:28)
Let’s decide that tomorrow will be better than yesterday.
Let’s decide to be strong in the LORD and in the power of His
might (Ephesians 6:10). Let’s face the next season with the
banner of God before us, the favor of God covering us, the
strength of God within us, the angels of God surrounding us,
and the wisdom of God leading us. Yes, we are the people of
God who expect to prosper in every season (Psalm 1:1-3),
and who follow God into victory in every area of our lives (2
Corinthians 2:14). So no matter what we face in the days
ahead, it will be obvious to all, that there is something different
about us; and that difference is God’s goodness and mercy
following us all the days of our lives (Psalm 23:6).
Love & Prayers, Pastor Audrea F. Nanabray

Corporate Prayer Time
Sunday, November 1st
after worship
PRAYER is a vital discipline of the
church, a lifeline for all Christians,
and is a key factor in determining
the success of our collective ministry efforts. Corporate prayer and
fasting should not be underestimated. With these thoughts in mind,
Pastor Audrea will be facilitating a
time of corporate prayer at the beginning of each month. Check your
email for dates and times for future
gatherings or call the church office.
If you unable to physically join us,
you are invited to pray from home,
you can do so at the same time.
Those who are healthy and able
are welcome to attend. You can
fast according to your own health
ability and with your doctor’s advice. (Ex: all day no food or water,
all day water only, liquids only, liquids and fruit and vegetables only,
6am to 6pm, one meal, two meals,
etc.)
We can accommodate up to 50
people at each prayer meeting, so
pre-registration is required. If you
are attending, you will simply respond to the email invitation each
month.

“Pray without ceasing.”
(1 Thessalonians 5:17)
Please note, all COVID-19 safety protocols must be adhered to when attending any church gathering. If you
would like to volunteer as a check-in
person or usher, please contact the
church office.
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FUND BALANCES
•

Gifts given to God through First United Methodist Church
•

Nine Months ended September 30, 2020
Budget
Actual
Offerings
$ 190,942
$ 154,226 $
Expenses
171,574
129,246
Apportionment
19,368
19,368
Net
$

Variance
(36,716)
42,328
5,612

One Month ended September 30, 2020
Budget
Actual
Offerings
$ 21,216
$ 17,072 $
Expenses
19,064
14,208
Apportionment
2,152
2,152
Net
$

Variance
(4,144)
4,856
712

November 15, 2020
Mail or bring your
pledge card to the
10:00am church service.
We will have a time of
blessing and thanksgiving for the gifts given to
FUMC-DP!

•

The Endowment Fund
now has a balance of
$220,387. Additional
donations are always
welcome.
The Operating Fund,
as of December 31,
2019, has 29 pledges
for 2020 totaling
$136,890.

The 2019 Music
Ministry Fund, as of

August 31,2020, has
11 pledges totaling
$28,320 and total
collections of $28,641.
•

The 2020 Music
Ministry and Live
Stream Fund, as of

September 30, 2020,
has 10 pledges totaling
$7,530 and total
collections of $16,300.

Need a pledge card? Contact the church office at 847-827-5561

Give Thanks! Because of what The Lord has done for us.
We need your gifts now more than ever! On-line giving to FUMCDP is available by clicking on this link for our
on-line giving program: https://www.fumcdp.org/giving.html It is a safe, secure and easy way to give for one-time
gifts, offering, and pledges.Use your credit or debit card, or pay directly from your bank account. Transactions are
protected by Vanco, a leading processing vendor that specializes in church donations. Your connection is SSL, the
latest internet security protocol.
You can set-up automatic recurring payments or simply make a one-time donation to the church's special funds,
including memorials and missions. You can also view or print a permanent record of your giving. All electronic payments are entered each month into your personal record at FUMCDP. Gifts may also be mailed to the church office: First United Methodist Church, 668 Graceland Ave., Des Plaines, IL 60016. Mail is being picked up daily at the
church office.
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Join for In-Person or Live-Stream Worship Service on Sundays!
Live-Stream is always available via:

https://www.facebook.com/1stUMC.DesPlaines/ or www.fumcdp.org

Worship is streamed on Sunday mornings live at 9:55am, or you can watch it afterwards
at any time throughout the coming week.

In accordance with the latest mandates from the State of IL and our District, we can accommodate up to 25 persons
for in-person worship. Please email or call the church office by Friday at 1:00pm with the names of everyone in your
family unit who will be attending. Feel free to share with those who might not receive emails or check their accounts
very often. For a copy of our approved Re-Entry document, please contact the church office. As a reminder, face
masks/coverings will be required at all times while in the church building.
We are no longer have the virtual fellowship hour now that we have in-person worship.
It is more important than ever that we have you
pre-registered for Sunday Worship. Based on the
new guidelines implemented by the Governor this
week, and on the direction of our Bishop and the
UMC Conference, we can only have 25 people for
our in-worship service. This number includes those
participating in the worship service.
Please understand that once we reach 25 people registered for Sunday, we will have to
invite you to worship via our on-line service which is available beginning at 9:55am on Sunday mornings.
Thank you for your understanding during these unprecedented times. It is our goal to keep
everyone healthy and safe while providing a meaningful worship experience. We will continue to monitor the situation and adjust weekly as necessary.
For the latest information from our Church District and Bishop Sally Dick, please go to:
https://www.umcnic.org/news/new-tighter-restrictions-in-illinois

Be sure to follow FUMC on
Facebook and like all our
posts!
https://
www.facebook.com/1stUMC.DesPlai
nes/
Follow our church website:
https://www.fumcdp.org/

We want to be in prayer with you and for you!
Send your prayer requests to us at:
fumcdesplaines@gmail.com Be sure and let us
know if we can share your request publicly.
Our Prayer Team meets on Tuesday mornings
at 10:00 am. If you would like to join them,
please contact the church office.
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Help Wanted (Needed)!
Say ‘Yes!’ to helping us
build a video streaming team.
No previous experience or
technical expertise required.
If you can operate a cell
phone, you CAN do this. All
ages qualify, especially seniors. I will train you. This is
your chance to learn an exciting, fun and easy skill, and
serve The Lord at the same
time. Let’s talk! Before you
decide, get the details.
Call or text Walt Dibbern at
(847) 924-1113 or via email:
dibbern@dibbern.com

Communion - Sunday, November 1st
Whether you are worshipping with us in-person or via
livestream, you are invited to the table of Communion
Sunday, November 1st. If you are worshipping from home,
please come to the table prepared with crackers and juice
so you can share in the Lord's Supper.
If you are worshipping in-person with us, we
will have prepackaged communion elements
for you to pickup before entering the
sanctuary. Check your email for a copy of
the communion liturgy.

NOVEMBER COMMUNION OFFERING
November Communion Offering
Because Annual Conference did not happen due
to COVID-19, the Midwest Mission Distribution
Center did not receive the supplies and donations
that are usually collected by NIC churches and
brought to Conference. It is for that reason that
the November Communion Offering will be for the
Midwest Mission Distribution Center to help them
rebuild their inventory of supplies that are so badly needed due to disasters within the United
States that continue to happen through the
pandemic.

Looking for a way to do contactless shopping this
holiday season while supporting the Mission’s Programs of FUMC-DP? Our Mission’s Team has the
solution for you!

Gift card orders are resuming for
the month of December!
Gift card orders are due by Dec 6th and will be delivered the week of the 13th.

Midwest Mission is one of ten cooperating depots
in the United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR) Supply Network. Midwest Mission distributes UMCOR supplies in response to disasters
within the United States.

Checks can be mailed or dropped off at church,
orders can be emailed to Laura Miller, millerjleh@gmail.com, and gift cards will be delivered to your home the week of the 13th.
To find out what gift cards are available for purchase, simply visit the ShopWithScrip website:
https://www.shopwithscrip.com/

To learn more about the Midwest Mission Distribution Center, check our their
website: http://www.midwestmission.org/midwestmission/who-we-are

Church Conference via Zoom

Due to COVID-19 precautions, this year’s Church Conference will be held via Zoom. Be on the lookout in your
email inbox for a link to the meeting. We hope you will
join us for this important event in the life of our church.
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Join Pastor Audrea for
On-Line Bible Study
Thursdays at 6:00pm
“My New Identity in Christ.”
As preparation for the class, study the Sermon Notes from the
previous Sunday Service.
Zoom Meeting Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86450504347?
pwd=Z3RpeGgxYXMyZzFDYXZDZlFJM251QT09
Meeting ID: 864 5050 4347
Passcode: 597239

Don’t want to participate via Zoom?
Join via phone using any telephone:
+1 312 626 6799
Meeting ID: 864 5050 4347
Passcode: 597239

New Sunday School
Format!

Join us immediately following
worship in-person or via Zoom
every 1st & 3rd Sunday.
Zoom link will be emailed
Saturday before
each Sunday gathering.
Looking forward to staying
connected.

Happy Birthday to:
Marion Mott-Dodge

FUMC’s Fill the Sock at Christmastime!
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, instead of providing our
traditional Thanksgiving blessing baskets to D62 families this year, FUMC will team up with D62 school district and provide stuffed holiday socks with all sorts of
blessing gifts. These “stocking stuffing” gifts will help
local families in need.
To make this an extra special giving season, Education
and Mission Ministries are asking for your
help. Donation suggestions include any type of gift
card or any size monetary gift. FUMC will then assemble and deliver the “sock” gifts to school families in our
community by mid-December.
FUMC will be accept donations through 1st Sunday in
December. Thank you in advance for your kindness and
generosity.
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She celebrates her 98th birthday on
November 4th. Let's shower her with
love by sending notes/cards to her to
celebrate her special day. Her address is: Marion Mott-Dodge,
Brookdale of Des Plaines, 800 S. River
Rd., #411, Des Plaines, IL 60016

Poinsettia Orders are due early this year!
Please have your completed forms dropped off or mailed to the church office
no later than Sunday, November 15th. Counts have to be turned in to the
florist first thing Monday morning the 16th.
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Gracie’s Good News for November
“October was a beautiful month at Green Gables,” author Lucy Maud Montgomery wrote, in Anne
of Green Gables.1 That month, as “birches … turned as golden as sunshine and the maples were
royal crimson and the wild cherry trees … put on the loveliest shades of dark red and bronzy
green, while the fields sunned themselves,” the main character, Anne, declared, “I’m so glad I live in
a world where there are Octobers. It would be terrible if we just skipped from September to November,
wouldn’t it?”2 It would be, and for us, too! We would have missed numerous blessings.
For example, Oct. 4, we observed the sacrament of
Holy Communion in-person for the first time since
March, with our pastor, Rev. Dr. Audrea Nanabray (L).3 She used our new communion table, another first. It arrived months
ago and “was a gift in memory of Jo Dibbern, [given] in appreciation for [our
former] Pastor Irene Taylor’s love and friendship for our family,” Walt Dibbern told me then, crediting the Worship Committee and Pastor Irene for selecting its design. Its inscription4 and traceries (above R)5 are meant to remind us of Christ, whom
we follow, and His words: I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you,
you will bear much fruit -- John 15:5 (NIV).
Oct. 4 was World Communion Sunday, and thanks to Karen Boesche (far L)6
and Char Stenstrom (L),7 the altar was adorned with sheaves and
loaves (R),8 reminiscent of past WC Sundays celebrated with breads of
from various cultures. It was such a comfort, participating in the familiar ritual of the Lord’s Supper again! Persons in the sanctuary given prepackaged communion sets containing a wafer and juice, for safety reasons, and those participating electronically were invited to partake with crackers/bread and
juice/water. Given a choice, what bread would you have chosen?
Why? Because on Oct. 17, I overheard this exchange between Karen Boesche, Harolyn Thogersen, and Pastor
Audrea: Karen remarked, “I didn’t know that, about unleavened bread.” Harolyn: “What about it?” K: “That we
should use unleavened bread, during communion. Pastor told me.” H, astonished, exclaimed, “What?” and turned
to Pastor Audrea with, “But Jesus said, ‘take this bread …’!” Pastor: “He did, but we’re Americans, so when we
think of bread, we think of all these leavened breads. But in Jesus’ time, they used unleavened bread during Passover, and communion follows Passover [practice].” OMG!
In “How to make Unleavened Bread from the Bible,” at https://youtu.be/UxDRK1y6hNw, Nutritionist
Annette Reeder aka ‘The Biblical Nutritionist’ (R) explains, “When scripture teaches us about different foods, God’s trying to teach us different lessons. And unleavened bread … is about removing the
sin. Leavening stands for sin, in some of the scriptures, and so as we remove … sin from our life, we
can have better fellowship with Him.” So. Matzo, anyone? Chapatti? Tortillas? Lefse? Lavosh?
Mmm; lot of options! We will be changing our practice, I predict …
We’re adapting in other ways, too. Pre-pandemic, our adult and youth choirs sang during worship, but since only
one person may now sing, choir members including (to the left, L-R) Jill Jacob,9 Serena C.,10 and Barb Duncan11
have been soloing, with one notable exception. Sept. 27, as Mercy Lynn Andalis (R)12 played the piano and sang
the lyrics to the hymns, Dr. Mary Brown (far R)13 simultaneously signed the lyrics in American Sign Language.
Scripture simply says, Sing praises to God, sing praises! Sing Praises to our
king, sing praises! – Psalm 74:6 (NIV), not that we must sing aloud.
How neat it was for hymns to potentially reach an even wider audience! Mary’s hands danced so, I asked, did it feel to her like she
moved into a different dimension? She replied, “I do
find signing to Christian music a very worshipful experience. I sign to Christian music while driving and
sometimes at home. Signing really gets me connected to the meaning of the words.”
Did she have a favorite memory associated with signing? She did: “teaching the fifth
graders how to sign the chorus to The Circle of Life song, which they performed during
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The Lion King play at my school. It was SO moving to see them signing to the music! My student
was also in the play.” Mary told me she became interested in learning sign language “by watching
an interpreter at my former church.” When she “later met a deaf student in graduate school and was
able to communicate with her,” she said, “I knew I needed to learn more, so when I finished my
master’s degree program, I took a year of sign language classes at Harper College. I did not ever
think I would use these God-inspired skills for my job.” But now she is “enjoying signing for my
school district after retiring from being an assistant superintendent.”
And Oct. 25, Dr. Brown signed nearly our entire worship service (R)! What an inspiration! Is signing is something
you’d like to learn? Mary says she “would encourage anyone who [does] to take a class and get an American Sign
Language (ASL) dictionary. It is the best single source for learning some signs.”
Pastor Audrea is also an inspiration, and Pastor Appreciation Month, Oct. 17
worship, Anne Cowin, co-chair, Health Committee (L),14 presented her with
gifts of thanks from our congregation – including these flowers (R).15 “We at First
United Methodist Church are so thankful that Pastor Audrea Nanabray has come
to serve our church,” Anne said. “We truly, truly appreciate her being here and
sharing her spiritual gifts. The Lord has equipped each of us with spiritual gifts, but
they’re all different. Praise be to God they’re different, so we can all come together
as one in the body of Christ and each share our gifts. But it is up to us to figure out
which they are and then to use them for His purpose and His glory, and she has certainly felt the call on her life, and
has been obedient to the Lord. And we just so appreciate you, Pastor Nanabray."
Pastor Audrea has reached out to us so many ways, in this pandemic -- phone, visits, online worship,
Holy Communion celebrations and Fellowship Hour on Zoom, walks in the neighborhood to greet people in the vicinity of the church, in-person Prayer Ministry, Corporate Prayer meetings, Communion.
Her sermons, along with sermon notes she provides every Sunday, invite us to read, meditate on, and
obey/practice living by the Word of God. “Knowing Jesus,” Pastor Audrea said, Oct. 18 sermon, is
about being in regular relationship with Him, and “about action … about knowing how to live our
life in response to Him.” Jill Jacob (above R)16 is grateful. She messaged, “Thank you for your
preaching and teaching that lead us to closer to God each week.” Barb Duncan (R)17 added, “I love
pastor's sermons, so full of thought for the week going forth. I just love the way she introduces herself
as the very happy pastor, and have tried to stifle my laugh response after a few weeks. I still love hearing her saying that -- wish she could see me smiling under my mask.” “‘Happy,’” Barb continued,
“exactly describes my feeling sitting in the very familiar sanctuary, hearing Pastor, [and] Mercy Lynn
Andalis’ lovely piano music, all in person in real time. The difference in the reality of 'being there' is so much
greater for me than remotely, grateful as I was at that time.”
Bill Knopf, chair, Staff Parish Relations Committee (L),18 sent this message: “Pastor Nanabray, I would like to express the gratitude the congregation has for you. We see the joy and
faith with which you greet and lead us, and although we are still not doing a large in-person
service, we know and appreciate that you are there for all of us. God's grace and peace to
you.” Lin Kristian19 cited Jer 3:15 (NIV) -- “And I will give you shepherds after my own
heart, who will feed you with knowledge and understanding,” and offered this prayer: “Dear
Lord, we lift up our dear pastor Dr. Andrea Nanabray to you and give thanks for her. Thank you for
sending her to us, and giving her the strength, power and understanding to teach your Word. In Jesus name. Amen.”
Blessings in our members’ news: Kay
Maloney (L)20 planted lots of flowers this
year, including mums, dahlias, Bengal Tiger
coreopsis,21 blue & black salvia,” and sent
these pix (above). (Bengals? I looked them
up; they’re pictured on the far R.) Kay also
said, “I learned that mums can be perennials.”
How about that! Now we all know, Kay;
thank you; your flowers are beautiful!
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I asked Cheryl Burke (L),22 “Do you garden?” “Absolutely!”
she responded. “Tomatoes this year were amazing! Also canned
strawberry rhubarb jam and just rhubarb jam and about 16 quarts
of green beans over at a friend's house.” She sent pictures (R),
and that’s Cheryl’s mom (far R), “holding a jar of beans my
friend Lisa and I canned.”
There was pie (L), too! “Anne & John Hardy (R)23 are excellent
gardeners and keep me well supplied with rhubarb (near L),” Cheryl
said. Next project? “It's time to plant garlic!” Me: “Why?” C:
“You plant garlic bulbs in the fall. And it's really best to plant them around the
first week in September to allow them to go dormant over the winter. We'll see how it turns
out. This is my first year with garlic.” Good luck, Cheryl!
What to plant, and when – do you face those questions too? Scripture says He has made everything
beautiful in its time. -- Eccles 3:11 (NIV), and it’s true every season is beautiful in its own way. Our
gardeners, like Barb Duncan,24 participate in bringing out nature’s best. “Gardening is always done for
next year,” Barb told me. “Pastor would say, it's the activity of hope. I say, ‘I hope I planted that in a
spot with enough sun, I hope I kept that watered enough for next year, I hope the mulch will improve the
soil there. I hope the thing doesn't get too tall. I hope the thing gets tall. I hope the thing spreads. I
hope the thing doesn't spread all over the garden too much.’” When she’s “cutting back the perennials,”
Barb added, “I always find myself saying/thinking, ‘Bye-bye guys; thanks for another good year of blooming. Have a nice sleep under your blanket of leaves, mulch and snow. I know you'll be back next year;
hope I am too.’” Second that prayer, Barb. I have this picture of a corner of Barb’s garden dated October
2019 (L),25 and now I’m curious; have you planted different things, Barb, or moved things around, for
2020, and 2021? I want to see …
Harolyn Thogersen (R)26 collects leaves, needles & cones, grass clippings, plant
waste (no weeds) and twigs + vegetable and fruit leavings-eggshells-coffee grounds/
filters from her kitchen + shredded paper (mail), and tosses the lot into heaps (R).27
She tosses and waters the heaps occasionally until it’s too cold, then lets rain and snow
take over. Spring through fall, she harvests compost (far R)28 for her garden.
Today (Oct. 26) to watch the morning snow showers (!) and noticed asters (L)29 alongside the church
parking lot are still flowering. They’ve been a welcome sight, all October. Thank you, church gardeners!
More: Dick Storer (L)30 turned 90 in Oct.! I read he enjoyed a window visit with guests at
his Friendship Village residence, and, also, was honored for being a 60-year member of the
Toastmasters International organization. Happy birthday, Dick, and congratulations. (Thank
you, Jan Geist, for sharing Oct. 12 Daily Herald newspaper story about Dick’s special day.) I
hear Lynn Duncan (R)31 writes notes to friends, and received this suggestion from one of
them, Cheryl Burke: use postcards! That’s a great idea! Oct. 1 was World Postcard Day; did
you know? And National Postcard Week was the first full week in May. Read more about these observances at
https://www.ritewhileucan.com/oct-1-world-postcard-day/ and https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
National_Postcard_Week.
Kim Darling (L)32 has been sewing a lot, she told me, and sent pix
(L-R à) of pretty bags she made/donated to a cat rescue organization fund raiser, masks, and wall hangings she “had a lot of fun”
making for her home. “I do like Halloween,” she said. OMG so
many CATS there, Kim! You’ve put a fright in this house mouse, for sure!!
Sometimes she makes masks to sell (I asked). Need one? Call Kim.
Looking forward, Marion Mott-Dodge (pictured R, last year when she turned 97),33 will be 98,
early in November. Remember we sang Happy Birthday to her after worship, in 2019? I think
she was surprised; so fun! Don Ankeny, Julia Boesche, Sam Clutters, Susan Moore, and Steven
Swanson also have November birthdays,34 and Annie & Victor Henderson celebrate their 20th
anniversary in Nov. Happy birthday, happy anniversary!
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Prayers, please, for Elizabeth Bowen (knee condition); Cheryl Burke (foot surgery); Sue Lambert (surgery to repair a wound), and for Sue’s brother Wendell Howard, in Hospice care; Gerrie Little (a burn);
Ann Roper (leg condition). Also, for Anne Cowin’s former in-law Mike Hubert & his wife Kelli
(both with serious health issues); Lin Kristian & her cousin Edith; Edith’s brother Peter Winnicki passed away; for our nation and its citizens and the ongoing/coming election.
Prayers of thanks, for Nanette Fasco, walking, Oct. 25 (after foot surgery, weeks ago);
Karen Boesche, overheard telling friends, also Oct. 25, “I can see!” (after eye surgery, a
few days earlier); for good memories of the late Jo Dibbern (R);35 for another October,
shared with church friends; for good news we like to hear again and again: God loves
us 100% -- posted Oct. 24 on the sign outside Damiano Diesel Service, at 10 S. River
Rd., Des Plaines. Thank you, Mr. Damiano!
Have you good news to share? Send tidbits pictures for December’s column to gracie.fumc@yahoo.com, or, send or
give notes to Elizabeth Bowen, FUMC Office Administrator. Happy Thanksgiving, all, and to Karen B. and Char
Stenstrom, thank you for redecorating the altar in the sanctuary for the harvest season (L).36 Faithfully, Gracie
Attributions: 1October quotation: https://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/53/anne-of-green-gables/1022/chapter-16-diana-is-invited-to-tea-with-tragic-results/. 2I’m so

glad graphic: www.amodernhomestead.com. 3Pastor Audrea; 9Jill Jacob SC 10.4.2020; i.e., Screen Capture + worship service date. 4,5Inscription, traceries;
6
Karen B.; 15Pastor with flowers; 16Jill J.; 17Barb D.; 18Bill K.; 25Barb’s garden; 27-8Heaps, compost; 29Asters; 31Lynn D.; 32Kim D.; 33Marion Mott-Dodge:
Harolyn Thogersen. 7Char S.: her FB page. 8World Communion altar decoration photo; 36Harvest altar decoration photo: K. Boesche. 10Serena C.: SC
10.11.2020. 11Barb D.: SC 10.25.2020. 12Mercy Lynn; 13Dr. Brown: SC 9.27.2020. 14Anne C.: SC 10.17.2020. 19Lin K.: SC 5.10.2020. 20Kay M.: her FB
page. 21Bengal Tiger coreopsis: plantmorenatives.com. 22Cheryl B.: Cheryl Burke. 23Anne, John H.: SC6.14.2020. 24Barb D.: SC5.24.2020. 26Harolyn T.:
Karin Thogersen. 30Dick S.: FUMC Directory, 2005. 34Birthday cake: no. 1685829, clipart-library.com. 35Jo D.: from her memorial service 4.2018.

BIBLE QUIZ
After Jesus healed 10 men at one
time, how many returned to thank
him? What had been their ailment?
A. five; blindness
B. all 10; deafness
C. one; possession by demons
D. one; leprosy
Answer: D (See Luke 17:11-19)
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Thanksgiving Recipes

Cranberry Sauce (serves 3-4)

Submitted By: Jan Weber
Ingredients:
• 1 ¼ cup water
• ¾ cup sugar
• 1 lb bag of cranberries
Directions:
• Combine all ingredients and cook together on stovetop until
cranberries “pop”
• Remove from heat and add 1 box strawberry Jell-O. Stir making sure Jell-O is dissolved.
• Refrigerate
Recipe notes: This was my mother-in-law’s recipe. It is a recipe
that can be tweaked. For example-The ¾ cup of sugar is just a
little too sweet for me since the Jell-O also has sweeteners. I usually add little less sugar than recipe calls for.
If you like your sauce stiff like out of the can, add only a cup of
water. I like it jelled but not firm. I have found that 1 ¼ cup water
works about right. Also must be refrigerated long enough so the
Jell-O becomes firm. Since you begin with a hot mixture and
never add cold water, this takes longer than most Jell-O dishes. I
usually make it the day ahead and leave in refrigerated overnight.

Shared by Gracie
from the Maine
Township Newsletter
Recipe from the
MainSteamers

Green Bean Almandine (from food.com)
Ingredients
• 2 lb green beans or (9 ounce) packages frozen
French-cut green beans
• 2 tablespoons slivered almonds
• 2 tablespoons butter or 2 tablespoons margarine
• 1 teaspoon lemon juice

From the kitchen of Hilda Calhoun, Elizabeth Bowen’s Grannie
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Directions:
• Slice fresh beans French style and cook, covered
in a small amount of boiling salted water until
crisp-tender.
• (Or cook frozen beans according to package directions).
• Drain.
• Cook almonds in butter over low heat,
stirring occasionally,
until golden.
• Remove from heat
and add juice.
• Pour over beans.

NOVEMBER 2020 CALENDAR
Sunday

Monday

1
2
10a: Online & In
Person Worship
Communion & All
Saints Sunday
11a: Corporate
Prayer
11a: Nuevo
Amanecer
Worhsip
1p: Youth SS via
Zoom

Tuesday
3

Wednesday
4

Thursday
5

6:00P: Zoom
Bible Study

Friday

Saturday

6

7

13

14

20

21

6:30p: AA
Meeting

FALL BACK!
8

9
10
5:30p: Bessie’s
10a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry

11

12
6:00P: Zoom
Bible Study

6:30p: Church
Conference via
Zoom

15
10a: Online & In
Person Worship
11a: Nuevo
Amanecer
Worhsip
1p: Youth SS via
Zoom

16
17
5:30p: Bessie’s
10a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry

22
10a: Online & In
Person Worship
11a: Nuevo
Amanecer
Worhsip

23
24
5:30p: Bessie’s
10a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry

29
10a: No Inperson worhip.
Pre-recorded
service online
11a: Nuevo
Amanecer
Worhsip

30
5:30p: Bessie’s
Curbside Pickup

6:30p: AA
Meeting

18

19
6:00P: Zoom
Bible Study
6:30p: AA
Meeting

25

26
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CLOSED
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Chair of Trustees
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Karen Boesche

Chair of Youth Council
Chairs of Missions

Linda Trinite & Laura Miller

Chair of Worship
Chair of Communications & Outreach
Chair of Nurturing/Hospitality

Karen Fitzgerald

First United Methodist Church

668 Graceland Avenue, Des Plaines, IL 60016
Phone: 847-827-5561
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